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The SA so far have had a year packed with a wide variety of extra-curricular activities, events and
campaigns. Now that we are well into our second semester the SA are not be slowing down, we will
continue to have a wide variety of extra-curricular activities, events and campaigns right up until the
end of the academic year.
Be Engaged
The Student Association have been continuing to work in partnership with the Learner Engagement
Team on the Be Engaged Program. There has been a great response to the number of students
claiming their awards. We have around 450 award claims with new claims coming in regularly.
Christmas Fayre & Christmas parties
This year our Christmas fayre was held on the same day as our student Christmas parties. This
created an amazing and fabulous atmosphere in each campus. It was a warm and welcoming event
full of Christmas spirit. There was a wide variety of Christmas stalls, selling a wide range of
Christmas gifts. We also have festive Christmas Karaoke and Christmas goodies.
Sparqs Student Engagement awards 2017
The Student Association and Learner Engagement Team have been shortlisted for two Sparqs
awards. Be Engaged has been shortlisted and our SAINTS officer/class rep Stuart Florence has also
been shortlisted.
Health and Wellbeing event
A wide variety of stalls were set up in our main campuses of New College Lanarkshire to encourage
students to assess their mental and physical health.
Students were issued with a ‘Health Check Passport’ with ten checkpoints to visit, including a BMI
test at NL Leisure, a mental health test with SAMH, a sexual health task with Terrence Higgins Trust,
beauty treatments at the NCL Beauty students stall and an oral health check at the NCL Dental
students stall. After our students haD completed their Health Check Passport they could hand it in
at the Be Engaged stall to claim their award.
In attendance also was stalls set up by the Army, NHS Stop Smoking and Specsavers
Our three day event in partnership with our Marketing and Learner Engagement Team was part of
our NCL ‘Be Engaged’ extra-curricular programme to encourage students to make the most of their
time at college whilst boosting their record of achievement.
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SA Class visits
The Students Association are continuing to visit classes.. We have received a great response to our
visits and are still regularly receiving requests. Our talks involve informing students and staff of who
we are and what we can do for our students.
SA Work Experience
Our students Marc Jones and Zeshaan Khan, who are currently studying HNC Administration and
Information Technology have taken up 8 weeks work experience with the SA. Our students have
prepared two different newsletters for our students, which will be distributed via paper and digital
versions. Our students are also working on a Student Association PowerPoint presentation.
Stop and Review Student Focus Groups
A focus group was set up to gather the feedback from our students on the comments left on the
Student Survey. This was a student led focus group, which enabled us to take forward their main
focus of questions as a starting point for the Be Heard Event.
Be Heard Forum
On the 13th of February we had our Be Heard forum in our Coatbridge campus. This event is an
opportunity for our students to voice their concerns or issues to our SMT. It is also an opportunity
for our Colleges Management Team to hear from our students directly. Students have commented
that they had felt empowered after the event. On the 28th of March a Care Experienced Be Heard
event will be held in the Social area of our Motherwell campus.
Assist Suicide Prevention first aid training.
The SA President and Vice President have completed the two day Assist Suicide Prevention first aid
training course.
LGBT History Month
The Students Association ran an LGBT alphabet campaign on our Social media during the whole of
LGBT History month. Our LGBT alphabet was very popular.
New Sabbatical Officers Elections 2017/18
The Student Association Sabbatical President/Vice President Elections will be held in May this year.
Preparation is well under way for our Elections which will be by Paper ballot. Ballot boxes will be
placed in our three main campuses, with provisions being made for our evening & part-time students
and our Apprentices. All documentation and marketing materials are ready for nominations opening
on the 25th of April.
The Barber Shop
Our Barber Hairdressing students have set up the Barber shop to gain valuable skills and experience
by offering free haircuts on a Wednesday at our Motherwell campus for 4 weeks. This has been a
phenomenal success with our students not only getting a free haircut some also got a shave too. It
has been very successful with students coming for free haircuts from all faculties including our
engineering block students. Daniel our SA Vice President also popped along to get a haircut too
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NHS Smoking Cessation Event Kirkintilloch campus
The Students Association supported the recent event held in our Kirkintilloch campus by NHS. Our
makeup artistry students had visually shown the ageing process of smoking through the years, with
their exceptional make-up artistry skills.
Around 260 pupils from schools across East Dunbartonshire attended the event. School pupils from
P6 up to S4 were in attendance. Our Art students had an art task for the school pupils and the
Students Association had the Smoothie bike, retro space hopper races and hula hooping.
Lend a Helping Hand
The Students Association recently held a volunteer event across all our main campuses. A range of
voluntary organisations were in attendance, offering a range of voluntary positions. Visibility,
Cornerstone, Strathcarron Hospice, St Andres Hospice, Guide dogs for the Blind, Boys Brigade, VANL,
Volunteering Matters, MS Society, Help for Hero’s were some of the Voluntary organisations taking
part. We had special guests Toffee and autumn who received a lot of attention. Our furry special
guests were very popular indeed.
Feedback received so far from the event has been very popular. Visibility has confirmed 24 sign ups
from staff and students. A training session for their new voluntary recruits will be taking place just
after the Easter Break.
Class rep meetings
Our next class rep meetings will be taking place over the last two weeks of March, with SPARQS
training for our new January class reps in April. The meetings will be facilitated by the SA with the
Sparqs training being provided by our IAT’s.
Environmental Awareness week
During the 28th to the 30th of March there will be an Environmental Awareness event. ‘Green Week’
is the flagship on-campus event representing the Be Environmental category of the Be Engaged
programme. The events intention is to raise awareness of the wide ranging topics considered to be
of environmental and social concern.
There will be representation from a variety of external organisations promoting their own agendas
as well as offering potential training and volunteering opportunities. In addition to this we will be
continuing our successful model of affording significant opportunities to our own students to host
their own ‘stall’ to showcase coursework and acquired knowledge relevant to this particular field.
The aim for the event is for it to be interactive with several activities for all students as well as staff
to be involved in which can hopefully improve their appreciation and understanding of the issues
being raised
‘You’re Scottish Parliament’ Parliamentary Visit
The SA will be visiting the Scottish Parliament with four of our students from different faculties. Our
students will get the opportunity to have their voices feed into committee thinking. There will be a
range of workshops throughout the day.
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